
Wrapping up #MDLS16 
AKA: The highest-pressure talk EVER 
Jamene Brooks-Kieffer @jbk 
Midwest Data Librarian Symposium October 18, 2016 



Agenda 
Emerged themes 

(via session facilitators, my notes, and Twitter) 

Table talk 
A congregation of practice 
Move and breathe 
Write to reflect 
The end 



#MDLS16 on Twitter 

Storify Day 1 
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-1-october-17-2016  
 
Storify Day 2 
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-2  

https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls15-day1
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-1-october-17-2016
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-2
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-2
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-2
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-2
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-2
https://storify.com/jbkieffer/mdls16-day-2


Hubcap by mag3737 Racetrack by pietroizzo 
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Snail by Ilona_68 

DAY 1 

https://flic.kr/p/j5BLD
https://flic.kr/p/43KZ6
https://flic.kr/p/5UUB24
https://flic.kr/p/5UUB24
https://flic.kr/p/5UUB24
https://flic.kr/p/5UUB24
https://flic.kr/p/2ictYD


masked by juleo 

Keep your office tidy by richardmscott 

https://flic.kr/p/6vheQA
https://flic.kr/p/7v56HY


DATA PERSONAS 
• Once we got going, it got easier. 

• No one is perfect. 

• “We can help people solve 
problems.” 

– Common problems are still 
common. 

• Goals / Frustrations are powerful 
motivators.  

• Personas can help us understand 
different disciplines. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide contributed by Megan O’Donnell



What you 
want to type What R wants 

What will get your 
analysis done 

Plan your data flow to match the ingestion 
preferences of your analysis and archiving needs. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide contributed by Elizabeth Wickes



Lightning by cost3l 

Matrix by tulliodainese 

Sharing by ryanr 

https://flic.kr/p/oq72Tk
https://flic.kr/p/cbFHjA
https://flic.kr/p/dA7Vg


Midwest Data Librarian Symposium 
Lightning Talks 
5 minutes - back-to-back - hold questions until the end 

01 Research Data is like a Harmful Algal Bloom / 
Scout Calvert (Michigan State U) 

02 Data Services Strategic Planning /  
Kristin Briney (U Wisconsin-Milwaukee) 

03 Bringing Data Management to Graduate 
Students / Marina Zhang (U Iowa) 

04 Data Management for Business Students /  
Heather Howard (Purdue U) 

05 Data goes to the Dogs! /  
Rebecca Orozco (U Kansas) 

06 Open Curriculum for Open Data Training /  
Stephanie Wright (Mozilla Foundation) 

07 OSF in a Classroom /  
Kiem Ta (Oklahoma State U) 

08 Scholar@UC: Institutional Repository as 
research subject, teaching tool and data archive /  
Amy Koshoffer (U Cincinnati) 

09 Partnering to Create Repository Infrastructure for 
Biodiversity Data / Robert McDonald (Indiana U) 

10 Game On!: Managing Video Game Data /  
Rebekah Cummings (U Utah) 

11 Tag Teaming Data Requests: Librarian 
Partnerships with the Open Access Button / 
Chealsye Bowley (Florida Gulf Coast U) 

12 Love Your Data 2017 / Heather Coates (Indiana 
U-Purdue U-Indianapolis) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide contributed by Hailey Mooney



Table Talk 5 min 

At your table: 
Share your favorite moments of the 

symposium 
Discuss your table’s favorite moments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I heard so much of the human element in these conversations over the past two days:The Personas exercise turned the monolith of “researchers” into relatable individuals.Melissa Cragin emphasized for us that the Big Data Hubs are a community, not in competition.We sat with our discomfort and frustration at the conceptual challenges of tidy data and tiptoeing into R.Michelle Bass (@mbbassdrlib) tweet: “People make the data go round” (https://twitter.com/mbbassdrlib/status/788013219705126912) Today, creating case studies to pitch integrating data information literacy competencies to actual peopleIn the last session – engaging with each other in the data librarian / subject librarian gap – tearing down more monoliths



“Let us then be up and doing*” 
*but not just yet 

--Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, “A Psalm of Life” 
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems-and-poets/poems/detail/44644  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re all ready to go home and get busy, right? Everyone’s got their to-do list made?Hold that list for a bit.(The final stanza of this poem:“Let us, then, be up and doing, �With a heart for any fate; �Still achieving, still pursuing, Learn to labor and to wait.”)

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems-and-poets/poems/detail/44644


>Memory full 

>Reboot required 

>ERROR 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is me, right? Maybe you, too. At dinner last night, someone said, “I always leave with my brain exploding – so many things to do when I get home.”So we’re going to reboot.I told someone yesterday we’re going to church in this wrap-up, which is partly true. It’s certainly intended to serve a restorative function.
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A congregation of practice 

Congregation? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we get ready to depart, I want to talk a little bit about what brought us here and what keeps us together.We are a congregation of practice.The OED defines “congregation” as:1) A regular meeting or assembly of a society or body.2) A collective body of colleagues, a company.(http://www.oed.com/view/Entry/39145)So both – the body and a meeting of that body.clickWhy not Community? – “community of practice” is useful but overused. I’m trying to bring a new lens to how you think about us as both a body and a meeting.Make no mistake, we are a community, and we’ve come here to commune.But a congregation has something almost as a default that a community may not…

https://flic.kr/p/jiDsJg
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Transparency 
Accountability 

Integrity 
Equitable access to resources 

Data discovery, reuse 
Protection of research subjects 

Responsible data practice is 
teachable and learnable 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And that is belief.A congregation is a group united in belief.We come here in belief, but what do we believe?clickA list of stuff we believe on the screen – general concepts that apply to many of the things we do. This is my own back of the envelope list – no claim that it’s exhaustiveAnd like many believers, we seek change in the beliefs and practices of others – admit it, we all react to data horror stories this way: “If you had been doing X, this wouldn’t have happened.”How do we cultivate and communicate our belief? 

https://flic.kr/p/7K7r79
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“Practice isn't the thing you do once you're good. 
It's the thing you do that makes you good.” 

--Malcom Gladwell, Outliers: The Story of Success 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through practice.What is practice? Again, both thing and action – things we do, but also the act of doing them. Practice is how we get better at doing what we do.My high school band director used to say, “perfect practice makes perfect,” but you can’t do it perfectly right away – you have to learn how – this is a very anxiety-producing definition of practice.ClickMalcom Gladwell’s definition is more reassuring, but it’s clear there’s still a lot of hard work to do to practice our belief – which leads to gaps…

https://flic.kr/p/9f5vDp


belief practice 

priority, capacity, staffing, expertise, time, cooperation, tradition 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are gaps between our belief and our practice that we need help with – a non-exhaustive list of gaps at the bottom of the slide.It’s all very well to say “let us then be up and doing” and leave with our stuff-to-do lists, but who’s got your back when you get up to do; to practice from your belief?How can we cope with the anxiety of not being able to fill that gap perfectly on our own?Answer: folks in your congregationAs a congregation, how do we cultivate the practices that, in the end, put our beliefs fully into practice and bridge those gaps?

https://flic.kr/p/pYgMi


Discipline 
 

 

This space intentionally blank 

Cruelty and Kindness in Academia 
Kelly J. Baker 
https://chroniclevitae.com/news/1572-cruelty-and-kindness-in-academia 
 
Academic Kindness Tumblr 
http://academickindness.tumblr.com/  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With discipline.As you can imagine, a flickr search for images tagged “discipline” is not at all safe for work. So no pictures here.We throw this word around all the time – multi-disciplinary, inter-disciplinary, cross-disciplinary, what discipline are your researchers in, blah, blah, blah. We’re talking about something else here.Practice – you know how to do something and you keep doing it in order to get better at it.Discipline – motivation and internal training to do something even through obstacles. Practice gets you the repetition; Discipline makes you stick with your practice so that it becomes transformational.In one way, our common usage of this word is right on – we can cultivate our practice through multiple disciplines.clickTwo such are gaining traction in academia and even in business – kindness and mindfulness. I’ve got a few recent tidbits from the ongoing conversation about kindness in academia on the screen. Material about mindfulness is easy to find, although mindfulness itself is more elusive.But we’re going to talk about a different discipline.

https://chroniclevitae.com/news/1572-cruelty-and-kindness-in-academia
http://academickindness.tumblr.com/
http://academickindness.tumblr.com/
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Movement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A discipline of movement gives us time and space away from busyness, connectivity, constant demands for attention – time and space to allow ourselves to be creative without further burdening our conscious mind�Story of creating this talk in the midst of busyness – walking the dog, swimming – this was when the creativity kicked in.Story of Data Yoga Workshop – connecting discipline and practice of yoga to discipline and practice of file management, with actual yoga and instructors. The idea is that file management can be just as transformational as yoga, but must be practiced regularly – a discipline. 

https://flic.kr/p/e7nAWq


Do I have: 
strength 
speed 
balance 
flexibility 
endurance 
agility 
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Skills to work and to live 
Can I: 
listen 
observe 
move 
be still 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before you tune out and think, “I don’t have time for movement; there’s no space in my life for one more thing” (and I hear you), look at this list and think about where you need these skills – At the grocery store, on an airplane, hauling your laptop and a projector across campus AGAIN.Making it through your day on minimal sleep – or through one more meeting, or through your research or creative project.Pivoting to the serendipitous opportunities that appear and are fabulous and also wreck your plans.In Montessori school, “observe” means something very specific: watch without interrupting, speaking, or touching. Listening is rare; true observing is even more rare – how often can we watch without intervening? listen without interrupting? We love to intervene – do we always need to?

https://flic.kr/p/8yrYTW


Movement needs a coach 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
My high school band director was right, though – it matters HOW you practice, or you will learn to do it just any old way, leading to inefficiency, fatigue, and injury.What is needed to practice without injury, to embedding a discipline into your life?A coach – but not a competitive coach. How about a congregational coach?A congregation, a community, a collective of those who practiceWe are each other’s coaches in acting on our belief – that’s why we congregate hereclick�A coach is big enough to hold the whole congregation – we can all get each other where we’re going.

https://flic.kr/p/fwmuXY


Let’s stretch 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve been in our minds for two days. I’m going to eat my own dogfood, so to speak, and lead us in a stretch. Disclaimer – I am not trained – don’t do if you feel this isn’t right for you.

https://flic.kr/p/dC4inz


Choose one prompt for freewriting: 
 “A belief that is important to me is…” 

 “A gap between my belief and my practice is…” 

 “I respond to the idea of congregation in this 
way…” 

 “A discipline of movement that appeals to me 
is…because…” 

Write to reflect 7 min 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Confirm what freewriting is: writing for yourself only, in sentences, to a prompt. If you come up blank, don’t stop writing – write “I have nothing to write” until you pick up your thread. Steer gently toward the prompt.If you don’t like one of these prompts, feel free to use your own.



Image credits 

Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial: 
 Apparently, she’s practices yoga! by fabfemme - https://flic.kr/p/8yrYTW  
 belief by weirthrualens - https://flic.kr/p/7K7r79  
 Congregation by jeremybrooks - https://flic.kr/p/jiDsJg  
 Gweck Tug of War by studiostein - https://flic.kr/p/5UUB24  
 Mind the Gap by henweb - https://flic.kr/p/pYgMi  
 Sharing by ryanr - https://flic.kr/p/dA7Vg  
 TAKE a TRIP with ME by rclarkeimages - https://flic.kr/p/fwmuXY  
 Where I’ve Been Spending My Afternoons by thomashawk - 

https://flic.kr/p/e7nAWq  
 Yoga studio by mike_ortiz - https://flic.kr/p/dC4inz  

 
 

https://flic.kr/p/8yrYTW
https://flic.kr/p/7K7r79
https://flic.kr/p/jiDsJg
https://flic.kr/p/5UUB24
https://flic.kr/p/pYgMi
https://flic.kr/p/dA7Vg
https://flic.kr/p/fwmuXY
https://flic.kr/p/e7nAWq
https://flic.kr/p/dC4inz


Image credits 

Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial No Derivative Works: 
 Band Practice by ubarchives - https://flic.kr/p/9f5vDp  
Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial Share-Alike: 
 Hubcap by mag3737 - https://flic.kr/p/j5BLD  
 Keep your office tidy by richardmscott - https://flic.kr/p/7v56HY  
 Lightning by cost3l - https://flic.kr/p/oq72Tk  
 masked by juleo - https://flic.kr/p/6vheQA  
 Matrix by tulliodainese - https://flic.kr/p/cbFHjA  
 Racetrack by pietroizzo - https://flic.kr/p/43KZ6  
 Snail by Ilona_68 - https://flic.kr/p/2ictYD  
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